Among African specimens associated with this Forsyth are the type specimens of Ferraria macrochlamys (Baker) Goldblatt & J.C.Manning (Goldblatt & Manning 2004) and Bahiana spiralis Baker (Goldblatt & Manning 2005: 72) . Both species are endemic to Namaqualand. but no collector named Forsyth is known to have visited Namaqualand before 1835.
Concerning the first taxon. Baker (1876: 338) noted that he had seen only one specimen 'without a note of its special locality', and gave the collection data in the following form: 'C. B Spei. Forsyth in Herb. Bentham!'. Regarding the second taxon. Baker (1892: 183) reported that he had described it 'from specimens in the herbar ium of Forsyth', adding later (Baker 1896) It may safely be concluded, therefore, that annota tions on southern African specimens indicating Forsyth and 1835 came from this miscellaneous collection which Bentham purchased on 21 November 1835, and that they should not be read as indicating a collector and collec tion date.
Who actually collected these specimens must remain a matter of conjecture, unless other evidence, in the form of contemporary annotations, occurs on the herbarium sheets.
